The older adult population is increasing worldwide, leading to an increased need for care providers. An insufficient number of professional caregivers will lead to a demand for robot care providers to mitigate this need. Trust is an essential element for older adults and robot care providers to work effectively. Trust is context dependent. Therefore, we need to understand what older adults would need to trust robot care providers, in this specific home-care context. This mixed methods study explored what older adults, who currently receive assistance from caregivers, perceive as supporting trust in robot care providers within four common homecare tasks: bathing, transferring, medication assistance, and household tasks. Older adults reported three main dimensions that support trust: professional skills, personal traits, and communication. Each of these had subthemes including those identified in prior human-robot trust literature such as ability, reliability, and safety. In addition, new dimensions perceived to impact trust emerged such as the robot's benevolence, the material of the robot, and the companionability of the robot. The results from this study demonstrate that the older adult-robot care provider context has unique dimensions related to trust that should be considered when designing robots for home-care tasks.
Introduction
The population of older adults is increasing worldwide at an advanced rate. A recent World Health Organization (WHO) report on aging emphasized the need to have tailored interventions for these aging populations, such as older adults with care providers [1] . As the number of older adults increases so will the demand for care providers and, with an insufficient number of humans to fill the demand, robots might help fulfill this need. Trust is essential for older adults to successfully interact with robot care providers, and we need an in-depth understanding about the factors that influence trust within this specific context of an older adult and robot care provider.
To gain an understanding of what factors might emerge, we first reviewed human-human trust research but found that it had not been specifically explored in the context of care providers. However, in general, key elements in human-human trust are the characteristics of the trustee, characteristics of the trustor [2] , and the relationship [3] . For the perceived characteristics of the trustor, the ability, values, and benevolence all contributed to trust [2] . In the patientnurse trust literature, there were several elements apart from ability, reliability, and other task specific characteristics that contributed to trust. Patients wanted to feel respected [4] and cared for, especially in situations where they felt vulnerable [5] . In addition, as trust developed, the communication between the nurse and patient became a key element in what influenced how the patient perceived the trustworthiness of the nurse [4] . These findings give insight into trust, but it is unclear if these factors will also emerge in the human-robot context.
Human-automation trust provided the basis for humanrobot trust. Trust of automation is associated with use of that automation [6] . For example, if an operator trusts a system then they are more likely to use the system. This highlights the key need to understand and support trust for appropriate use of a system. Aspects that influence trust in automation include characteristics of the automation such as 2 Journal of Robotics the quality of the system feedback [7] and the reliability of the system [8] . For example, lack of reliability and failures of the system negatively impact trust [6] . However, the relationship between failures and trust is complicated and does not have a one-to-one ratio in lowering trust [6] . Characteristics of the operator also influence trust such as the operator's selfconfidence [9] and their personality traits [10] .
With the increase of robots in workplace and the home, research has also focused on trust specifically in robots. A model of trust was developed by Sanders et al. [11] that identified the main components that contribute to humanrobot team trust. These included the characteristics of the person, the characteristics of the robot, the environmental characteristics, and the training and design implications. The person's characteristics included aspects such as personality, self-confidence, general attitude towards robots, and knowledge of the robot [11, 12] . The qualities of the robot included elements related to the robot's performance such as the reliability and predictability [11] [12] [13] . Other qualities included the proximity of the robot to the human, type of robot, and the appearance of the robot [12, 13] . The environmental characteristics included the type of task and communication [11] . Training and design implications demonstrate how these are influenced by both the human and the robot qualities and thereby influencing trust [11, 14] . A framework that identified key components of human-robot interaction with older adults also identified many of these components including the human characteristics (e.g., psychographics, abilities), robot characteristics (e.g., appearance, capabilities), tasks constraints (e.g., proximity, accuracy requirements), and context of the interaction (e.g., living environment, safety considerations) [15] .
Research has also explored older adults' attitudes towards robots in the home. Smarr et al. [16] explored healthy, independent living older adults' acceptance of robots in the home as well as what tasks they preferred a robot to do. Older adults in this study were generally accepting of a robot, but they had preferences about the type of tasks they preferred a robot to perform [16] . The older adults preferred a robot over a human for tasks related to household chores, manipulating objects, or information management [16] . In another study, older adults' acceptance of robots in the home was confirmed as they reported that they would prefer to stay at home with a robot than have to go to a facility [13] . After exposure to an assistive robot, older adults not only reported higher perceptions of usefulness but also a greater willingness to have the robot assist with various tasks [17] .
One study specifically focused on trust between older adults and home robots [18] . Reliability, precision, efficiency, and safety were the top descriptors used for a trustworthy robot [18] . However, this study was limited as it did not specifically assess the role of the task, a key component of trust, and also interviewed older adults who did not necessarily have any experience with receiving care.
A first step in exploring trust in the home-care context is to understand older adults' perceptions of robot care providers and what traits the older adults want the robot care provider to have to trust it. Perceptions influence technology acceptance such as the perceived benefits or concerns of using the technology [19] . In the human-human trust literature, the trustor's perceptions of the trustee influenced the decision to trust [2, 20] . In addition, studies have shown that an individual's perception of a robot influenced how they interacted with it [21] . Insight into what factors older adults perceive as necessary for them to trust a robot will allow us to support their development of trust and diminish acceptance issues that are related to perceptions of the robot being untrustworthy.
The focus of this paper is to explore what factors older adults who currently receive care identify as supporting trust in a robot care provider. In particular, the goal was to address these specific research questions:
(1) Do the dimensions of trust identified in the literature emerge in the older adult-robot care provider relationship? (2) Do new dimensions of trust emerge in the older adultrobot care provider relationship?
This research is part of a larger project that explored trust in human care providers as well. For details about the rest of the project see [22] .
Method
2.1. Participants. We interviewed 24 older adults (12 in independent living and 12 in assisted living) above the age of 65 (M = 81, SD = 7.13, age range 67-96) who received 4 or more days of care a week. On average, they received around 6 days of care with the caregiver staying around 1-3 hours each visit. Participants were recruited through outreach to local independent and assisted living communities. They were primarily females. They were diverse in ethnicity and education. Overall, participants reported that they had fair health. On average, the participants cognitive function was at a scoring on the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA) that represents mild cognitive impairment [26] ; note that 5 participants were unable to complete cognitive assessment due to vision or physical impairment. Participants were on average moderately confident performing daily living tasks, but there was a lot of variability between participants and tasks. When asked about technology experience, the participants reported no usage to relatively low usage. For a detailed list of descriptors see Table 1 .
Procedure.
Prior to inclusion in the study, participants were screened in person or via telephone to ensure that they met the eligibility criteria which included passing the Wechsler Memory Scale III [27] to ensure that they would be able to follow along with the interview. All participants gave informed consent prior to participation in the study. Participants were then given several questionnaires before the interview ( Table 2) . Following the questionnaires, a semistructured interview was administered to investigate the participants' perceptions of what factors support trust. The order of the interview questions was counterbalanced between discussions of the robot care provider and the human care provider to control [26] for carry over effects (the focus of the present paper is on the discussion of the robot care provider only). To gain a deeper insight and provide context, we explored what supported trust within 4 task scenarios: bathing, medication assistance, transfer, and household tasks (see Table 3 ). The scenarios were developed with the help of three subject matter experts (SMEs). We chose two activities of daily living (ADLs; bathing and transferring) and two instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs). These tasks were chosen because they are some of the most frequent tasks of formal care providers for older adults in their homes [28] and bathing was added upon recommendation by the SMEs.
Bathing was discussed first as it contains the greatest amount of vulnerability. Participants were asked in general what a robot care provider would need to be like for them to trust it with that task and what would cause them to not trust the robot. Bathing was discussed in-depth with specific questions about previously identified dimensions specifically from human-human (values and benevolence), human-robot literature (precision and predictability), and dimensions discussed in both (ability, reliability, appearance, and communication). For each of the following tasks, we asked general questions about how they would want a robot care provider to be to trust it to perform the task and what would negatively impact their trust.
After completing the interview, the participants completed several follow-up questionnaires ( Table 4 ). They were then compensated $30.00 for their time and effort and debriefed about the purpose of the study. The interviews were audio recorded and then transcribed. Table 3 : Scenario descriptions for each task.
Imagine you have a new formal caregiver who is going to assist you with

Bathing
This will include them helping you remove your clothes and physically helping you bathe Medication assistance This means they would help remind you to take medications at the appropriate time and perhaps bring the medication bottle to you
Transferring
This will include the caregiver helping you sit up, lifting you, and moving you to the wheelchair Household tasks These tasks will include helping plan and prepare meals and doing some light housework such as laundry, doing the dishes, or making the bed 
Results and Discussion
Overview of Analysis.
We asked participants about what they perceived as supporting trust in a robot care provider across four tasks. The goal was to understand in general what factors support trust in a robot care provider, so the data presented are collapsed across tasks. However, when there were differences across tasks, we highlight those differences.
One individual coder segmented all the interviews into units of analysis. A segment was defined as a section of responses that related to one specific task. The coding scheme was developed based on prior research on trust as well as themes that emerged from the interviews [29, 30] . The coding scheme categorizes the qualitative data to understand similar attitudes amongst participants. To identify emerging themes, four interviews were randomly selected and reviewed by two coders to discuss themes that emerged that did not fit into previously identified themes.
After development of the coding scheme, three independent rounds of intercoder agreement were conducted. For each round, using MAXQDA Version 12, Cohen's Kappa was calculated to ensure that coders were in agreement at a minimum threshold of 85% based on prior research that recommends between 80 and 90% as a minimum level of agreement [31] . For each round, if agreement was not met, coders met to discuss discrepancies and used this to inform the design of the coding scheme. For the final round, a reliability of 91.61% was met. Interviews were then divided between coders and independently coded.
To distinguish the most frequent factors for each overall theme, we used a threshold of 5% as a cutoff. There is no standardization for a cutoff, but previous qualitative research has used 5% as a method of reducing attention on categories that were not prominent across participants [32] . Excel was used to calculate frequencies and descriptive statistics for the questionnaires and response frequencies.
Robot Experiences and Attitudes.
In general, participants had limited to no experience with robots (M = 1.25, SD = 0.59) based on a familiarity rating of 0: not sure what this is, 1: never heard about, seen, or used this robot, 2: have only heard about or seen this robot, 3: have used or operated this robot only occasionally, 4: have used or operated this robot frequently. Only 5 participants had ever used or operated a robot only occasionally (1: domestic robots, 3: entertainment robots, and 1: research robot).
We also assessed participants' self-efficacy (their belief in their ability to succeed) of being able to operate a robot in three situations (if there was no one around to tell them what to do, if they only had the robot manuals for reference, and if someone else showed them how to use it first). They rated on a scale of 1-7 how confident they were (1 = not at all confident, 7 = completely confident). In general participants had low to neutral self-efficacy in operating the robot (M = 3.61; SD = 1.67).
When asked if they would prefer to trust a robot or a human for a list of various home-care tasks, participants overall reported that they preferred to trust a human (M = 2.18; SD = 0.66; 1: only a human, 2: prefer a human, 3: no preference, 4: prefer a robot, and 5: only a robot). Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between self-efficacy of operating a robot and trust preference. There was a positive correlation ( = .65, < 0.01) between self-efficacy and trust preference. Although this needs further exploration, perceived self-efficacy in operating a robot may make older adult users more open to trusting a robot to assist them. If this is the case, when providing robots for use by older adults, it would be important to design the robots so that they are easy to use and to train the older adults so that they feel confident in getting the robot to perform a task.
Trust Factors for Robot Care Providers.
In the interviews, three main themes emerged as supporting trust in a robot care provider: professional skills, personal traits, and communication (see Figure 2 ). Overall, professional skills were the most frequently discussed factors that older adults perceived as supporting trust in a robot care provider. This factor was followed by communication and then personal traits. Personal traits may not have been discussed as frequently because of the participants' limited experience with robots.
Within each of these themes there were several factors from prior literature that emerged within this specific context. We will examine the details of these in the sections below.
Professional Skills.
Within professional skills, the most frequently mentioned themes were general capability, precision, consistency of performance, safety, predictability, and gentleness (see Figure 3 ). A theme not previously identified in literature that emerged within this context was gentleness. Table 5 provides information on how we defined these themes, and an example quote from the interviews for the most frequently discussed themes in this category.
Within the tasks, there was some variability in the prevalence of each of these factors. For the task of bathing, 20% of participants reported wanting the robot care provider to have had prior experience with bathing, but this was not mentioned for other tasks. There were a few specific factors that seemed to be prevalent in tasks that involved touch (bathing and transfer). For example, safety and gentleness were mentioned most frequently for these two tasks. Contextual knowledge, which is defined as understanding the capabilities and sensitivities of the older adult, was also only mentioned for these two tasks. Thus, for tasks in which there is human-robot touch, there are other considerations to take into account. Particularly, older adults receiving care are commonly suffering from a chronic condition that may cause specific sensitivities that need special consideration in tasks where the robot is in contact with their body. One element that was unique for transferring was that older adults wanted to know that the robot was physically capable of lifting them, but physical capability was not mentioned as frequently for other tasks.
For medication assistance, 37.5% mentioned that the robot needed to be on time, whereas this was only mentioned once for bathing and once for household tasks. This provides another example of how, for specific tasks, there are key elements of the tasks that are more salient to the older adults than for other tasks. A key aspect of medication management is ensuring that medications are administered at the required time and this importance increases with the more medications that are being managed leading to the older adults want to be sure that the medication would be given at the appropriate time.
Previously identified themes such as general capability and reliability were also pertinent to the context of a robot care provider. Beyond these themes, there were factors that influenced the participants' perceptions related to trust such as the gentleness with which the task is performed or how safely it is performed. Some of these factors were more salient within specific tasks. When designing for specific tasks, first identify what the key components are for the user within this task and then designers should try to ensure that those expectations are met. For example, for tasks involving human-robot touch a primary goal might be that the robot is gentle and safe, but with medication assistance, the focus of design should be on ensuring the robot can deliver the medication at the appropriate time.
Personal Traits.
For personal traits, the main factors that emerged were the material or texture of the robot, the general appearance of the robot, the compatibility of the robot, the congruence of the care provider values with the older adult's values, the benevolence and kindness of the robot, and how the robot was dressed. See Figure 4 for the frequency of factors mentioned in professional skills. See Table 6 for the list of definitions and example quotes for each of these themes.
We also asked the participants after discussing all four tasks what role benevolence played in them trusting a robot. 67% of the participants stated that benevolence would impact their trust in a robot care provider. For example, a participant responded "that would play a lot of role. I would really trust him. If he's doing exactly what I want him to do."
Benevolence only emerged without specifically inquiring about it within the task of bathing which suggests that when a task is personal and vulnerable, the need to feel cared for is salient to the older adults. The only other personal trait that seemed to be impacted by task was the concern for the material and texture of the robot which was mentioned only in the tasks that involved human-robot touch like bathing and transferring. This highlights the need for comfort in tasks that involve physical interaction with the robot. Themes related to personal traits go beyond just general appearance that was identified in human-robot literature before and demonstrate that several themes from humanhuman trust are also relevant to this context, such as the congruence of values and benevolence of the robot. There were also context-specific themes that emerged such as the material and texture of the robot that are a key element in human-robot tasks that involve touch. Older adults also wanted the robot to be companionable and to get along with them as well as their friends and family. All of these demonstrate that they want the robot to go beyond just performing tasks but also to provide them with a feeling of being cared for as well as something that they feel comfortable having others interact with. Consistency of performance Is the robot consistent in their task performance "Well, some days a human would do it thoroughly and other days they wouldn't, so the robot would need to do it the same way every time"
Safety
The task is performed with little to no potential to harm the older adult "if he dropped me or even if he hurt me while he was doing it. Now. .
.I don't (know) if I would trust a robot"
Predictability The robot acts in a way that is consistent with the older adults' expectations "Yeah that (predictability) is really important. Much more important than that because you don't interact with a robot in the same way you do with a person, I don't think"
Gentleness
The task is performed with little to no potential to harm the older adult "That they be gentle, and, because I have a lot of pain" 3.3.3. Communication. Communication has been previously identified as generally impacting trust, but not specifically how communication might be used to support trust. Within the interviews, three main communication themes emerged that older adults perceived as supporting trust: task specific communication, engaging and responsiveness in communication, and the robot able to both understand and communicate clearly with the older adult. See Figure 5 and Table 7 for more details.
These findings not only confirm that communication impacts trust, but it also deepens our knowledge of how it can impact trust by identifying exactly what type and manner of communication older adults perceive as supporting trust. For care tasks, it is not only important that the communication be used to prepare the older adult for what the robot is doing, but that the robot also demonstrates competency in being able to understand and produce appropriate responses. In addition, being able to understand the robot is key for older adults to have successful communication with the robot care provider.
3.3.4.
Others. There were some other categories that did not fit into any of the major themes. However, these emerged primarily within the task of bathing. 20% of participants reported for bathing that they would need experience with the robot before they could trust it. In addition, seven participants explicitly stated that they would not trust the robot with bathing, but this was not mentioned frequently for all the tasks. There was one participant who stated for every task that they would not trust a robot.
Conclusion
Specialized interventions for specific groups of older adults are needed as this population continues to increase across the world. Robot care providers will be key in helping supply care for older adults and mitigating potential issues caused by decrease of human care providers. As trust is a key element in creating a successful relationship between an older adult and a robot care provider, this study explored what factors older adults perceived as supporting trust within home-care tasks.
The results from this study show that many previously identified themes from both human-human trust literature and human-robot literature emerge within this context. Themes from prior human-robot literature that were confirmed as supporting trust in this context were the capability to perform the task, precision, general appearance, reliability, predictability, and safety of the robot. Human-human themes were the knowledge, values, and benevolence of the robot.
There were also unique themes that emerged in this study including the material/texture, the gentleness, and the companionability of the robot care provider. We found support that communication is key to supporting trust. In addition, this study expands what we have previously understood about the role communication plays in supporting trust by identifying what components of communication can support trust such as the content of the communication being task specific, the responsiveness and engagement of the robot, and the ability of the robot to communicate and understand clearly
To provide better care and improve the lives of older adults, robot care providers should be designed to exemplify these factors and support trust. Although training can be used to mitigate some of these expectations, if the older adults do not perceive the robot as trustworthy then they will not accept or use the robot. We provide design recommendations in Table 8 based on our findings that might enhance the likelihood that older adults will trust a robot care provider.
For the professional skills of the robot, this study highlights that when designing robot as care providers, the robot's ability must go beyond the actual capability to perform the task. Robots caring for older adults must be able to adapt to the older adult's health conditions and specific sensitivities. 
Factors
Design recommendation
Professional skills (i) Robots should be able to complete the task precisely, reliably, and in a way that the older adult expects (ii) As many of the older adults receiving care are suffering from various health conditions, it is important to that robots are able to be specialized for individuals for tasks such as transferring and bathing where certain areas might be more sensitive (iii) Design should ensure that appropriate pressure is applied for safety but still be gentle as to not incur harm on the older adult Personal traits (i) Need to be able to navigate the social environment in the home including family, friends, and pets of the older adult (ii) Able to demonstrate to older adult that tasks are being done for their well-being as primary motive (iii) Flexibility to demonstrate a set of values similar to each older adult (e.g., honesty, task values such as personal standards of cleanliness, or method in which task is performed) (iv) Material and temperature of robot for tasks that involve touch should be designed to be comfortable for older adult (e.g., not metal cold "hands" for bathing)
Communication (i) Provide information while task is being performed to accurately describe the robots planned goals and steps for that task (ii) Create controls whether verbal or physical that allow the user to have clear input and output decisions so that they know the robot understood them and responds appropriately (iii) Ensure that user interface is usable by older adults (a) Audio: ensure that frequency is within common hearing range of older adults and volume is adjustable so that if hearing impaired the volume can be altered to ensure clear communication (b) Visual: make sure that guidelines are followed for older adults by providing high contrast, large print, and simple steps for navigation For example, if the older adult fell and now has increased sensitivity due to bruising on their legs or hips, the robot must be able to adjust the way it performs the task of bathing or transferring to prevent incurring pain or discomfort to the older adult. If the robot care provider performs the task the same way as before and the older adult experiences discomfort, it may prevent the older adult from trusting the robot in the future. When designing robot care providers, it is must be remembered that the robot will now be a part of the older adult's home. This requires not only designing for the older adult, but also taking in consideration the social environment such as family or pets. In addition, as robot care providers might be replacing a part of social interaction that the older adult was previously receiving, it is essential to the older adults that they still feel cared for. Designers should consider building in social components to these robot care providers so that older adults can still feel as though the care they are receiving is purely for their benefit. This study also demonstrated that designers should consider having some options for personalization of the robot in both social and capability aspects. For example, if prior to needing care an older adult would always clean the kitchen before cleaning the rest of the house, they might trust a robot care provider more if they could adjust its behavior to mirror what they previously did.
This study also highlights that clear communication between the older adult and the robot care provider is a key aspect of creating a trusting relationship. Designers should ensure that the robot care provider supports the older adult's knowledge of how the robot will perform the task and simple steps for navigation should be provided to access this information [33] . In addition, designer should pay specific attention to visual and auditory declines associated with aging, whether robots are designed to have a physical interface such as a screen or communicate via auditory displays. Recommendations for designing displays for older adults has been provided by prior literature such as ensuring that text is large and has high contrast of text [33] . For auditory communication, designers should consider having the frequency of communication in the typical audible range for older adults as well as the ability to adjust to volume.
This study provides initial insight into the variables that support trust between older adults and robot care providers, but it was not without limitations. Qualitative interviews allowed for obtaining in-depth information about the factors that support trust within this context, but as the older adults did not interact with a real robot or care technology these findings only provide insights about their attitudes, not their actual interaction behavior. We chose to not expose the older adults to specific robots as many of these technologies are either not in existence or still being developed (not commercially accessible) and we did not want to limit our study to a few specific robots. These initial factors should be further validated as these robots are developed. Another issue is that some individuals in this cohort of older adults have limited experience with technology. It is unclear how further experience with technology might impact these factors as well, but we do know that older adults with technology experience are more likely to adopt newer technologies [23] . Therefore, future studies should explore how various technology experiences influences individuals' perceptions of new technologies such as robot care providers. This study provided insights about what factors need further exploration in the future and what aspects older adults perceived as contributing to successful care between them and a robot care provider.
This study expanded the theoretical understanding of what factors support trust in the older adult and care provider context by solidifying that themes from other pieces of trust literature are pertinent to this context, but also by identifying factors that emerged specifically within this context such as gentleness. In addition, these findings give insight into how to design a care provider robot in a way that can support the older adult trusting it. By understanding what factors support trust in this context, we can improve not only the older adults' acceptance of the robot but improve the lives of older adults as well by creating successful interactions between the human and robot care providers.
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